
This lesson will  
inform the group of the 
importance of program  
partners and help them 
start to think about how 
they might structure  
such partnerships. 

Preparation
Print out enough copies of  
participant guide for all attendees. 
Make sure equipment can play  
“Program Partners and MOUs”  
elearning/video. Prepare flipchart  
and markers for brainstorming  
activities. Retrieve strategic  
planning summary flipchart  
sheet from Lesson 1.

Visual
Pull up the “Program Partners  
and MOU” video. Have the  
strategic plan summary flipchart 
sheet on display.

Program Partners & MOUs
Orientation
Direct participants’ attention to the strategic plan summary sheet and remind them to keep  
these principles in mind as we work through today’s lesson. Ask the group to think about 
successful program partnerships they’ve participated in, seen, or heard about in the past —  
where two organizations or companies came together to achieve something greater than they 
could have on their own. Give participants a few minutes to think it over, then go around the room 
and have everyone list off one and say what made them think it was successful. Explain that there 
are good reasons for us to collaborate with other organizations and that today, we’ll be learning 
and thinking about what that might look like for us and how we can formalize those partnerships 
through MOUs. Introduce brief video explaining program partners and MOUs. After the video,  
hand out participant guides, saying that the content is basically the same in the video and the 
guide. Give a few moments for participants to review the guides.

Key Points
Emphasize that program partners can play an important role in insulating us from conflicts  
of interest and providing more services to local fishermen.   

Practice
Give everyone five minutes to brainstorm any potential partners in the community and beyond. 
Go around the room and have everyone read off their lists; record the brainstormed list on a fresh 
flipchart sheet. Determine if anyone in the group has connections with anyone on the list, or know 
anyone who does. For each partner on the list, assign someone in the group to reach out to them 
for a preliminary discussion about working together in the next couple week. Then, give everyone 
five minutes more to think about what kinds of provisions they’d want in an MOU with those 
partners. Go around the room and have everyone list off provisions (this can become more  
informal and free-flowing as people throw out ideas as they come to them). Record those 
provisions on a fresh flipchart sheet. 

Debrief
Follow up with the assigned point people two weeks after the meeting to make sure they’ve 
reached out to their partners. If they haven’t, encourage them to do so ASAP. If they have and the 
partners are interested, have the point person invite them to a future group meeting. If they have 
and the partners are not interested, make a follow-up contact with the non-partner to thank them 
for their consideration and determine why they weren’t interested.

Take the list of potential partners and potential MOU provisions to your attorney with a group  
of interested participants. Ask the attorney to draft a standard MOU for your group including  
the requested provisions that would be appropriate for any of the potential partners listed.

Time 
1 hour
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